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Fun Facts!
Every time you lick a stamp, you’re consuming 1/10 of a
calorie.
Thirty-five percent of the people who use personal ads for
dating are already married.
It’s possible to lead a cow upstairs...but not downstairs.
The only 15 letter word that can be spelled without repeating
a letter is “uncopyrightable”.
“I am” is the shortest complete sentence in the English
language.
Men can read smaller print than women; women can hear
better than men.
Emus and kangaroos cannot walk backwards, and are on
the Australian coat of arms for that reason.
Every person has a unique tongue print.
The youngest Pope was 11 years old

Free Software Download of the Month
Ingenious Utility Adds Conversion Feature To All Windows Apps
Unit Scout is an ingenious program which adds conversion facilities (feet and inches to metres, grams to
pounds and ounces, etc etc) to almost every Windows program, including the MS-DOS command prompt.
For example, open up Excel and, in a cell, type 36ft>>m and press the space bar. The >> indicates that
you want to perform a conversion, and pressing the space bar kicks off the process. So when you type
36ft>>m and press space, Unit Scout recognises your keystrokes and changes what you’ve typed to the
correct number of metres.
I’ve tested Unit Scout in Word, Excel, a command prompt, and a handful of other applications, and it
works flawlessly.
Click here to download
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